BOARDING
Over the past two years, Scarborough
College has invested well over four
million Pounds in its boarding facilities.
The results are two remodelled
boarding houses that lift the concept of
boarding to a different level.
The College’s location is such
that boarders have a genuine sense
of ‘closing the door and going
home’ at the end of each day. As
a school that does not feature
Saturday school, SC boarders can
open their curtains on a weekend
morning and see something other
than school buildings.
This feature allowed architects,
boarding staff and pupils to get together
and discuss their idea of a home away
from home. The results are homely
boarding houses, designed as family
houses and upgraded with modern
details such as USB plug sockets and
underfloor heating. Pupils coming
home into this boarding environment
take great pride in where they love,
keep the place tidy and are far more
excited to contribute to the boarding
environment in general.

SCARBOROUGH
COLLEGE

Founded in 1898,
Scarborough College is
one of Yorkshire’s leading
co-educational day and
boarding schools for pupils
aged between 3 and 18.

S

ince its foundation as a
boys’ school, Scarborough
College has provided a
life-changing education to
boys, and girls eventually, based
on high standards, a climate of
aspiration and a commitment
to providing an individualised
learning journey for every pupil.
Initially, the Scarborough
College Company was founded
to give boys an opportunity to
prepare for university while
enjoying living by the seaside.
The boys briefly lodged elsewhere
when, in 1914, the College came
under heavy fire by the German
fleet. Again, in 1940, the boys were
reallocated as the building was
commandeered by the RAF to
serve as a training establishment.

In 1972, the College opened its
doors to girls, making Scarborough
College a co-educational day and
boarding school. Nearby Bramcote
Prep School was acquired in 2012,
which means that parents had
access to one outstanding school
on the North Yorkshire coast
providing independent education
for children aged 3 to 18 years old.

IB WORLD SCHOOL
Scarborough College is an IB
World School. Sixth Form students
sit the IB Diploma Programme,
which is a rigorous programme
of six subjects and three core
elements including an Extended
Essay. In years 10 and 11, the
College offers GCSEs and pupils
from Year 7 are prepared for both
GCSEs and the IB Diploma.
Steadily throughout its change
to the IB Diploma, over a decade
ago, our students have excelled in
both the IB and their GCSE results.
Scarborough College is ranked
among the top IB schools in the

North and there is a good variety of
subjects on offer, providing depth
and breadth to the curriculum.
Year on year, well over 90
percent of Scardeburgians leaving
manage to enrol with their first
university of choice, including
Oxford, Cambridge and Russell
Group universities. In addition,
the IB Diploma is an excellent
pathway to top universities around
the globe, which means every
year, there are enrolments in North
America and continental Europe.

ADMISSIONS
Scarborough College is a nonselective school and we start
boarding at Year 7. Weekly and
Flexi boarding places are available
(subject to availability). To enquire,
please visit our website www.
scarboroughcollege.co.uk or
speak to our Registrar, who will be
happy to guide you through the
next steps. We can also put you in
touch with current Forces family,
so they can share their experiences
with Scarborough College.

YORKSHIRE GRIT
AND CO-CURRICULAR
Ideally situated between the
stunning North Yorkshire Coast
and the North Yorkshire Moors,
Co-curricular life is typified by a
wealth of options. Prep School
pupils enjoy Beach and Forest
school and tend to keep their
wellies at the school – just in case.
Starting in Year 7 and running
for three years, Yorkshire Grit is the
school’s jewel in the co-curricular

crown. Yorkshire Grit was designed
to introduce boarders foreign
to Yorkshire’s rugged and hardy
nature, but also to harness and
foster it in the pupils born on
these shores. Yorkshire Grit is a
combination of outdoor activities,
courses and activities that stimulate
the brain as well as the body.
Children in the Yorkshire Grit
programme may have surfing
lessons, leading to an official
certificate by Surf England,
one half term; and mindfulness
lessons and activities the next
half term. Yorkshire Grit was
designed to build resilience and
resourcefulness, though it is also
an opportunity to make new friends
and strengthen existing friendships.
Scarborough College pupils play
sport every day and our fixtures

calendar is packed with hockey,
rugby, cricket, netball and a
variety of other representative
sports. Pupils can also represent
their Academic Houses in many
sports and through both the
Cricket Centre of Excellence and
Golf Centre of Excellence, there
are links with professional sports
clubs and world-class training.
The Enrichment Programme
was designed to ensure that
boarding pupils and day pupils
spend time outside of the
classroom and off the pitch, and
so they can engage with one
another in a variety of different
activities. This programme
includes a chess club, a debating
team, a senior school choir,
different sports activities and
many others.

PASTORAL CARE
Perhaps a mention of contact with
home, that we have a pastoral
support network, reports sent
home - phone report etc so parents
feel they are ‘ in touch ‘ with the
school even when they are away
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WHAT FORCES
CHILDREN SAY
What I like about the boarding is
that during the weekends, you’re
always doing something. We went
shopping in Manchester and we
do cinema trips but we also visited
Heritage places like Castle Howard.
I feel that the people at Scarborough
College understand our situation and
especially the people in the house.
Forces kids move around a lot and
that can be really tough. Being
here, knowing that you’re here for a
while, it means you can make this
place your home. It’s stable here and
it’s the family away from other family.
The IB is great because it leaves
you with the option to go and study,
and live, in the places where you’ve
lived. We lived in Germany for a
while. I don’t know that I want to
go back but with the IB Diploma, I
know I can if I want to.
Hope, Year 12
It is very easy to make friends here.
You don’t stand out and children
don’t treat you differently because
you’re a forces kid. The classrooms
are small and the boarding house is
small and that’s what I am used to.
The atmosphere is very friendly. I
love my boarding house because we
are from so many different countries
and that’s a little bit like me.
Joseph, Year 7
I love that I can play hockey here.
My mum played for Yorkshire and

my dad played for the Army team,
so I come from a real hockey
family. Hockey and cricket are two
important sports here.
You’re not always at school. Sounds
funny but because we don’t board on
the school site, you get to go home
and you get to walk away. The staff
in the house don’t talk about school
so much, which is good. You just
get to have normal conversations.
The boarding structure is good; the
way in which we mix prep time and
activities. There’s a clear structure to
the evening, so that I can focus on
school work.
Riley, Year 10 and
Head of Crews House

QUOTE MR GUY EMMETT
I am often asked why Scarborough
College is described as a family. There
are a number of reasons why I feel we
stand out. This year, we have doubled
the number of teachers involved in
boarding, meaning we have a 1:4
ratio of teaching staff to children,
ensuring that we give outstanding
pastoral and academic support. We
have also invested over £4 million in
our boarding houses and provide a
beautiful home where children can
study, be with their friends, cook
together and take advantage of the
evening activities. Boarding pupils
have busy weekends and are taken
on trips at no extra cost; whether it
is visiting Harry Potter World, indoor
ski trips or enjoy ice cream at the
seaside, children will feel this is a
home from home.
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